Allylic alcohols can be isomerised into carbonyl compounds by transition metal complexes. In the last few years, catalyst design and development have resulted in highly efficient isomerisations under mild reaction conditions, including enantioselective versions. In addition, the isomerisation of allylic alcohols has been combined with C-C bond forming reactions when electrophiles such as aldehydes or imines were present in the reaction mixture. Also, C-F bonds can be formed when electrophilic fluorinating reagents are used. Thus, allylic alcohols can be treated as latent enol(ate)s. In this article, we highlight the latest developments concerning the isomerisation of allylic alcohols into carbonyl compounds, focusing in particular on tandem isomerisation/C-C or C-heteroatom bond formation processes. Significant attention is given to the mechanistic aspects of the reactions.
Introduction
Two excellent general reviews by the groups of Bouwman and coworkers 1 and Grée and co-workers 2 on the isomerisation of allylic alcohols catalysed by several transition metal complexes cover the results obtained until 2003, and more recently, in 2008, Gimeno and co-workers published a review on ruthenium-catalysed isomerisation of allylic and propargylic alcohols in aqueous and organic media. 3 Very recently, a review by Mazet and Mantilli covers the latest developments on asymmetric isomerisation of primary allylic alcohols. 4 In this article, we aim to give an overview of this isomerisation, and in particular of the progress achieved recently, with an emphasis on synthetic applications (e.g., tandem reactions), mechanistic investigations, and our own contribution to this field.
Isomerisation of allylic alcohols: Scope and mechanism
Isomerisation of allylic alcohols into carbonyl compounds can be catalysed by several transition metal complexes, in particular from the groups 8, 9 and 10 (Scheme 1b).
1,2,3 Such a one-pot catalytic redox transformation is an atom-economical 5 alternative to a two-step sequential process involving alcohol oxidation and reduction of the alkene functionality (or vice versa) (Scheme 1a). In this way, the use of (super)stoichiometric amounts of costly and toxic reagents is avoided. Another advantage of the transitionmetal-catalysed redox isomerisation is that high chemoselectivity is usually obtained (i.e., allylic alcohols can be isomerised in the presence of additional double bonds, alcohol or ketone moieties).
The first isomerisation procedures to be reported required harsh reaction conditions (long reaction times and high temperatures), and by-products, such as saturated alcohols or enones were formed. Fortunately, excellent results in terms of selectivity and yields can be obtained nowadays. This improvement is due to the synthesis and rational design of new transition metal complexes, variation of the reaction conditions, and mechanistic investigations at both experimental and computational levels. was essential for the success of the reaction. Thus, the isomerisation of a variety of allylic alcohols took place at room temperature, and quantitative yields could be obtained in short reaction times. Simultaneously, Ikariya reported another highly reactive cyclopentadienyl ruthenium complex (2a, Fig. 1 ) bearing a bidentate P,N-ligand that functioned at room temperature in short reaction times.
6d This catalyst was also activated by t BuOK. In this case, the role of the base was attributed to the formation of a catalytically active 16-electron intermediate. When a chiral P,N-ligand was used, the asymmetric isomerisation of racemic sec-allylic alcohol 3 was achieved and applied as the key step in the synthesis of muscone (Scheme 2). It has been shown that many other metal halide complexes in combination with t BuOK are excellent catalytic systems for the isomerisation of allylic alcohols.
3,6h,8
Despite the significant progress achieved in the past decade, there are still some challenges in the isomerisation of allylic alcohols. For example, the isomerisation of highly substituted substrates, such as allylic alcohols bearing tetrasubstituted double bonds, is rare.
6g Another feature is that complexes showing excellent catalytic activity in the isomerisation of sec-allylic alcohols, usually do not perform well in the isomerisation of primary allylic alcohols, and vice versa. The former case has been explained in Agnieszka Bartoszewicz (left) some instances by the high reactivity of the aldehyde products under the reaction conditions, which results in the formation of aldols from self-condensation reactions.
9,10 Aldehydes can also be decarbonylated, yielding transition metal carbonyl complexes, which may not show the desired reactivity.
11 Despite these difficulties, highly efficient systems in the isomerisation of primary allylic alcohols have been reported very recently. For example, Esteruelas, García-Yebra and co-workers prepared a cationic osmium(II) complex (4) able to isomerise certain primary allylic alcohols into aldehydes in excellent yields (Scheme 3).
10, 12 Mazet and co-workers used iridium dihydrides generated in situ from an analogue of Crabtree's catalyst and hydrogen in the isomerisation of primary allylic alcohols.
6g The catalytic system was later further modified by introduction of a chiral ligand and used in asymmetric isomerisations (vide infra). In contrast with the few reports on asymmetric isomerisation of sec-allylic alcohols, 6d,13 numerous examples of enantioselective isomerisation of primary allylic alcohols exist.
4 After a first example by Tani in 1985, who obtained a moderate yield (47%) and enantioselectivity (53% ee) in the isomerisation of (E)-3-phenylbut-2-en-1-ol with [Rh(BINAP)(COD)]BF 4 , 14 Fu and co-workers reported the use of a planar-chiral phosphaferrocene ligand and obtained high levels of enantioselectivity (Scheme 4).
Scheme 4
Rh catalysed asymmetric isomerisation of primary allylic alcohols using a planar-chiral phosphaferrocene ligand.
In 2009, Mazet and co-workers reported the synthesis of their second generation of highly efficient iridium catalysts, 6g where the use of chiral (dialkyl)phosphinoalkyloxazoline ligands afforded excellent results in the asymmetric isomerisation of primary allylic alcohols (Scheme 5).
7 A recent review by the same author highlights all the achievements obtained to date in the asymmetric isomerisation of primary allylic alcohols. 4 Very recently, Andersson and co-workers have reported a similar iridium-based catalytic system using a variety of P,N-ligands developed in their research group in the enantioselective isomerisation of primary allylic alcohols.
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Scheme 5 Asymmetric isomerisation of primary allylic alcohols by a chiral iridium complex.
Although most of the catalytic systems employed in isomerisation of allylic alcohols are used in organic media, there are some examples where biphasic organic/aqueous or only aqueous media is used. The complexes are usually modified with water-soluble ligands (e.g., sulfonated aromatic phosphines), 17 and Ni. 29 Among these examples, only few transition metal complexes are able to isomerise allylic alcohols in water at mild reaction conditions using low catalyst loadings.
18,19,22a,28, 30 An exceptionally active family of Ru(IV)-Cl complexes (i.e., 5a-b in Fig. 2 ) prepared by Cadierno, Gimeno and co-workers showed TOF's of up to 50 000 h -1 and TON's of 10 6 for the isomerisation of 3-buten-2-ol into butan-2-one at 75
• C in water. 18 Higher catalyst loadings were needed for more sterically hindered allylic alcohols. Recently, the same authors reported a related Ru(IV) acetate complex (6) , that isomerises 1-octen-2-ol at ambient temperature in water or ionic liquids efficiently.
20f
As mentioned above, we have used Ru and Rh chlorides in combination with t BuOK to displace the halide and promote an isomerisation mechanism via transition metal alkoxides in organic solvents. 6c We rationalised that metal-hydroxo or metalaqua complexes could easily form if water was used as the solvent. We found that the cationic complex [Rh(COD)(CH 3 CN) 2 ]BF 4 in combination with 1,3,5-triaza-7-phosphaadamantane (PTA) as the ligand is a very efficient catalyst for the isomerisation of secondary and some primary allylic alcohols at room temperature in water. The active complex, which can be used with catalyst loadings as low as 0.5 mol%, is formed in situ from commercially available reagents. For example, isomerisation of a-vinylbenzyl alcohol occurs within 5 min at ambient temperature using 2 mol% of Rh (Scheme 6).
Scheme 6 Rh catalysed isomerisation in water at ambient temperature.
Transition metal complexes immobilised on solid supports have been used in the isomerisation of allylic alcohols as well. For example, Mizuno and co-workers reported that Ru(OH) x supported on alumina is an excellent catalyst for isomerisation and for tandem isomerisation/transfer hydrogenation using i PrOH as the hydrogen donor (Scheme 7).
31 Our own research group has immobilised a cationic rhodium complex onto a mesoporous silica material (Al-SBA-15). The heterogeneous catalyst, which can be recycled, isomerises sec-allylic alcohols and some primary allylic alcohols with high efficiency.
32
Scheme 7 Isomerisation catalysed by a heterogeneous catalyst.
Allylic alcohol isomerisation mechanisms
Different mechanistic proposals have been suggested for the transition-metal-catalysed isomerisation. In all of them, transition metal hydrides play a key role. 33 Metal hydrides can be introduced directly as pre-catalysts or formed in situ via oxidation of the allylic alcohols. Three general mechanisms (types A-C), which involve transition metal hydride species, have been considered although only one of them (mechanism A, Scheme 8) assigns a specific role to the oxygen moiety of the allylic alcohol. In this mechanism, first proposed by Trost, 11d enones formed by oxidation of the alcohol functionality are key intermediates.
6c The oxidation of the substrate involves concomitant formation of a metal hydride.
Scheme 8 Mechanism via enone intermediates (type-A mechanism).
In a subsequent step, the hydride is delivered to the enone bcarbon either via a migratory insertion (path a) or via a 1,4-hydride addition (path b). In the first scenario, an isomerisation of the C-bound enolate to the O-bound enolate may be required. Bergman and co-workers have prepared and characterised a variety of transition metal enolates, 34 and they have studied the transformation of h 1 -C-bound into h 1 -O-bound enolates (and vice versa), which occurs via h 3 -oxaallyl intermediates (Scheme 9).
34b
Path b in Scheme 8 has been proposed based on the fact that some catalysts only isomerise allylic alcohols that, upon oxidation, yield enones able to adopt an s-cis conformation.
35 Throughout type-A mechanism, the olefin moiety may also coordinate to the metal centre (not shown in the Scheme 8). It has been concluded from crossover experiments that the hydride transfer can occur in an intramolecular fashion when the reaction is run under mild reaction conditions. However, when using higher temperatures or with more sterically crowded substrates, the enone intermediate may decoordinate, resulting in an intermolecular hydrogen transfer. The use of additives affects the isomerisation efficiency and mechanism. Spectacular rate accelerations by addition of base are well documented in Ru catalysed reactions involving hydrogen transfer.
6c,36,37 Under basic conditions, metal allylic alkoxides are likely catalytic intermediates. These species may be produced by alkoxide ligand exchange processes (Scheme 10a), or by direct deprotonation of metal-coordinated allylic alcohols (Scheme 10b). The former case has been proposed to occur when additives such as alkoxides (i.e., t BuOK) are used to promote halogen displacement from the, otherwise inactive, metal halide pre-catalysts. The latter is believed to take place in some carbonate assisted isomerisation of allylic alcohols catalysed by Ru(IV) complexes.
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A theoretical analysis of the mechanism operating with Ru(IV) complexes such as 5a (vide supra, Fig. 2) by Gimeno, Sordo and coworkers 18,33 led to the proposal of a type-A mechanism, involving coordination of both the olefin and the alcohol functionality. Mechanistically related is the isomerisation of allylic alcohols catalysed by bifunctional complexes, such as the Cp*Ru(P,N) (2a) family reported by Ikariya, 6d which also involves the formation of enone intermediates (Scheme 11). Unlike the mechanism described above, the oxygen moiety does not coordinate to the metal center. Instead, a 16-electron ruthenium complex dehydrogenates the allylic alcohol in a concerted process in which the alcohol proton (CH-OH) and the a-hydrogen (CH-OH) are transferred regiospecifically to the NH group and to the metal, respectively. A second mechanistic alternative is depicted in Scheme 12 (type-B mechanism), where transition metal hydrides react directly with allylic alcohols. The hydride ligand may be present in the precatalyst, or be produced in situ upon oxidation of a sacrificial amount of allylic alcohol. Insertion of the olefin of the allylic alcohol into the metal-hydride bond, followed by a-C-H bond cleavage (b-hydride elimination) leads to an enol and regenerates the metal-hydride complex. It is important to note that type-B mechanism involves an intermolecular hydrogen transfer. Mazet and co-workers have proposed a type-B mechanism in the asymmetric isomerisation of primary allylic alcohols catalysed by chiral iridium dihydrides (vide supra, Scheme 5). Although two hydride ligands are present in the active catalytic species (Fig. 3) , in the productive catalytic cycle only one of them is positioned favorably to undergo migratory insertion. In the last mechanism (type-C, Scheme 14), an enol is generated via p-allyl metal hydride intermediates, formed by oxidative addition of the allylic C-H bond. Thus, this mechanism involves changes in the oxidation state of the transition metal. In contrast with type-B mechanism, the hydrogen transfer occurs intramolecularly.
Scheme 14
Isomerisation of allylic alcohols via metal p-allyl intermediates (type-C mechanism).
Type-C mechanism was proposed to be operative in the Fe(CO) 5 -catalysed allylic alcohol isomerisation reported by Rosenberg and Cowherd as early as in the 1960s, 38 and more recently supported by a computational study by Branchadell and co-workers for the same catalytic system. 39 This mechanism was also suggested for the Os catalysed isomerisation of allylic alcohols reported by Esteruelas and García-Yebra (Scheme 3, vide supra). 10 They isolated the hydroxoallyl complex 7 upon reaction of 4 with 2-methyl-2-propen-1-ol (Scheme 15). The structure of 7 was confirmed by X-ray diffraction analysis, which indicated the presence of a stabilising intramolecular hydrogen bond between the amine ligand and hydroxyl functionality. Based on the stability of complex 7 and isotope effect studies, the authors proposed that the migration of the hydride ligand from osmium to the hydroxyallyl group is the rate-determining step of the isomerisation.
Although proceeding via different intermediates and metal oxidation states, type-A and type-C mechanisms are difficult to distinguish experimentally from one another since both may involve an intramolecular 1,3-hydrogen shift.
An alternative mechanism to those shown above for the transition-metal-catalysed conversion of allylic alcohols into ketones would be a sigmatropic suprafacial 1,3-hydrogen shift, as first proposed by Rosenberg. 38 No experimental evidence supporting this mechanism has been obtained so far. 
Allylic alcohols as latent enolates
Enolates are key intermediates in synthetic organic chemistry for constructing new carbon-carbon and carbon-heteroatom bonds. Thus, the development of new strategies to generate enolates in a regioselective manner is extremely important. 40 Although regioselective deprotonation of unsymmetrical ketones may be achieved by choosing appropriate reaction conditions under thermodynamic or kinetic control, a mixture of regioisomers is usually produced when both substituents adjacent to the carbonyl moiety have similar steric and electronic properties. Furthermore, in some cases formation of one of the possible regioisomeric enols may be favoured both kinetically and thermodynamically, and thus selective formation of the non-favored regioisomer is impossible by this approach. Alternatively, regioselective synthesis of enolates can be achieved using different synthetic enolate equivalents. For example, stoichiometric reduction of enones using lithium in liquid ammonia produces specific lithium enolates (Scheme 16a).
41 This method suffers, however, from a low functional group tolerance. A much more attractive method is the in situ formation of enolates from enones mediated by transition metal complexes using stoichiometric reductants such as silanes or dihydrogen.
42,43
Since enolates are produced under very mild reaction conditions, and the catalytic systems show high functional group tolerance, the reduction can be performed in the presence of electrophiles such as aldehydes and imines, resulting in the formation of new View Article Online C-C bonds (Scheme 16b).
43,44 Allylic alcohols have also been used as enolate precursors in tandem reactions with formation of a new C-C bond (Scheme 16c).
1,2,3,40
In contrast to the reduction of enones, a stoichiometric reductant is not needed. As seen in the previous section, in the absence of electrophiles, the enols formed via protonation of the enolates tautomerise into the corresponding carbonyl compounds. However, if electrophiles such as aldehydes or imines are present in the reaction media, aldol and Mannichtype products are formed, respectively. 1,2, 3 An advantage of these last two approaches for synthesising enol(ate)s is that transition metal enolates have a softer character than those of the main group metals. Hence functional group tolerance is generally high and the electrophiles can be present in the reaction flask from the outset. On the other hand, transition metal enolates are less reactive than those of main group metals. As a consequence, only activated or very reactive electrophiles can be used. In all three methods presented in Scheme 16 the enolate is formed at the carbon originating from the olefin in the starting enone or allylic alcohol, resulting in the formation of enolates as single constitutional isomers.
In the next sections of this review, only tandem or domino reactions are described. 45 In these processes, only one set of reagents is added for an entire sequence of reactions to occur. The intermediate or product formed in the first transformation reveals functionality that allows a second transformation to occur (and so on). Thus, all reagents must show the desired reactivity and compatibility under the reaction conditions. Examples in which transition metal enolates, formed from allylic alcohols, react with electrophiles such as aldehydes and imines (tandem isomerisation/C-C bond formation) or electrophilic fluorinating reagents (tandem isomerisation/C-F bond formation) are given. Also, a few examples where allylic alcohols are isomerised to the corresponding carbonyl compounds and that are further funtionalised in a reaction catalysed by the same transition metal complex, will be presented. Sequential reactions, where reagents are added and/or reaction conditions are changed to promote a subsequent transformation are outside the scope of this review.
Tandem isomerisation/C-C bond formation from allylic alcohols
The tandem isomerisation/C-C bond formation from allylic alcohols is a highly atom economical process, in particular in those cases where the use of stoichiometric amounts of base can be avoided. Still, a few limitations have to be overcome. For example, protonation of the enolate intermediates and/or fast tautomerisation of the enol products result in the formation of saturated carbonyl compounds without concomitant formation of a new C-C bond. For this reason, an excess of the allylic alcohols needs to be used in some instances. Bergens and Bosnich, reported in 1991 a Rh catalysed transformation of allylic alcohols into enols, and observed that the enols formed in the reaction were remarkably stable in acetone. 46 In a subsequent step, a variety of electrophiles (i.e., tetracyanoethylene, N,Ndimethyliminium iodide or toluenesulfonyl isocyanate) were added to the reaction mixture resulting in the synthesis of a-substituted carbonyl compounds (Scheme 17). Motherwell and Sandham used Rh complexes to catalyse the formation of Li-enolates from allylic alkoxides formed upon treatment of the allylic alcohol with stoichiometric amounts of n BuLi. 47 The enolates were reacted in a consecutive step with aldehydes and allyl halides. These examples are sequential transformations. Nevertheless, they are the first examples showing the enormous potential of allylic alcohols in synthetic transformations leading to new C-C bonds.
Since then, several catalytic systems that do not require the use of stoichiometric amount of base and that are compatible with electrophilic species present in the reaction media have been reported (vide infra). In these tandem transformations the most common electrophiles are aldehydes and imines (Scheme 18).
Scheme 18
Tandem isomerisation/C-C bond formation.
The first examples were reported by Grée and co-workers who used iron carbonyl complexes as catalysts to couple aliphatic allylic alcohols with a variety of aldehydes.
48 Aldol products were formed in high yields. The process also afforded small amounts of undesired isomeric aldol products together with ketones from isomerisation of the allylic alcohol (Scheme 19). 48 The same group reported in 2001 the use of ruthenium and rhodium complexes and moderate to good yields were obtained using [Ru-H] complexes formed by reaction of Ru(PPh 3 ) 3 Cl 2 with n BuLi. Interestingly, the formation of isomeric aldol products was not detected. 49 They also explored the use of Ni hydride complexes in combination with MgBr 2 as a co-catalyst.
50 Aldols were obtained in good to excellent yields as single constitutional isomers. This is one of the most efficient catalytic systems for the formation of aldols from allylic alcohols reported to date. With the exception of a sterically hindered allylic alcohol, 50b the catalysts developed by Grée and co-workers afforded low diastereoselectivity levels (i.e., mixture of syn and anti aldols). These catalytic systems have been successfully applied to the synthesis of tetraols, 48c 1,3-diols 51a and indanones and indenones (Scheme 20). Li and co-workers used Ru(PPh 3 ) 3 Cl 2 in toluene/H 2 O mixtures in the coupling of allylic alcohols with a variety of aldehydes.
52a,b
Aldol products were obtained in moderate to good yields. In an extension of their work, they found that additives such as In(OAc) 3 increased the yields of aldol products dramatically.
52c,d
The scope was also extended to include imines as electrophiles, synthesising for the first time Mannich-type products from allylic alcohols (Scheme 21).
52c, d In contrast with the couplings described by Grée, these catalytic reactions use an excess of the allylic alcohol (2.5 equiv.).
Scheme 21
Tandem isomerisation/Mannich-type reaction.
The group of Grée also reported Mannich couplings with Nphenylsulfonyl imines as electrophiles and Fe(CO) 5 as catalyst.
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Recently, they used enantiopure N-tert-butylsulfinimines as electrophiles in a diastereo and enantioselective synthesis of b-amino ketones and b-amino alcohols (Scheme 22). The method was used as the key step in the synthesis of ent-Nikkomycins and entFunebrine.
54

Scheme 22
Enantioselective tandem isomerisation/Mannich-type.
Our group reported that [h 5 -(Ph 5 C 5 )Ru(CO) 2 Cl] (1), which is used in racemisation of sec-alcohols 55 and isomerisation of allylic alcohols, 6c is an excellent catalyst for tandem isomerisation/aldol reactions from allylic alcohols.
35 During our mechanistic investigations, we found that ketone by-products can be formed not only via isomerisation of the allylic alcohols, but also via retro aldolisation of the final b-hydroxy ketones.
35b This undesired retroaldolisation reaction was suppressed when the reaction was performed under mild reaction conditions (ambient temperature) and aldols could be synthesised in up to >99% yield (Scheme 23). By following the reactions by 1 H NMR spectroscopy, we also observed that the syn/anti diastereomeric ratio was remarkably high in favour of the syn aldol (syn : anti = 92 : 8) at the beginning of the reaction. However, this ratio changed as the reaction proceeded due to epimerisation of the final products catalysed by the ruthenium catalyst.
A series of investigations enabled us to elucidate a plausible mechanism for this reaction (Scheme 24). In the first step of the catalytic cycle, ruthenium chloride 1 reacts with KO t Bu forming a ruthenium tert-butoxide complex (L n RuO t Bu), as observed by NMR spectroscopy.
55 Next, the substrate enters the cycle through an alkoxide exchange step. The following b-hydride elimination results in the formation of a ruthenium hydride species and an enone intermediate, which stays coordinated to the Ru centre. The next step is an intramolecular 1,4-hydride addition that yields a Z(O)-ruthenium enolate. We propose that for the 1,4-hydride addition to occur, the enone intermediate must adopt an s-cis conformation since certain cyclic allylic alcohols that are unable to adopt this conformation after oxidation failed to react (Scheme 25). In these last two consecutive steps, b-hydride elimination and 1,4-hydride addition, a 1,3-hydrogen shift occurs, which is supported by the outcome of the coupling shown in Scheme 26, where a deuterated allylic alcohol was used (Scheme 26). The Z(O)-enolate then reacts with the aldehyde through a ZimmermannTraxler six membered transition state, 56 forming the syn aldol preferentially (syn : anti = 92 : 8). The anti-aldol is produced via Ru catalysed epimerisation of the syn-aldol.
Scheme 25
Failed experiment with a cyclic allylic alcohol.
Scheme 26
Reaction of a deuterium-labelled allylic alcohol.
In our following work, we found that [Rh(COD)Cl] 2 in combination with PPh 3 and t BuOK in wet THF catalysed the tandem isomerisation/aldol and Mannich-type reactions when using aldehydes or N-tosyl imines as electrophiles, respectively (Scheme 27). The diastereoselectivities obtained (syn/anti ratio) ranged from moderate to low, and in some cases traces of isomeric aldols were detected. Interestingly, the substrate could be an allylic, homoallylic or bishomoallylic alcohol. 57 As for catalyst 1, we confirmed by NMR spectroscopy that the role of t BuOK is to promote chloride substitution from the pre-catalyst. Thus, rhodium alkoxides are also key intermediates in the catalytic cycle. Furthermore, we confirmed by 1 H NMR spectroscopy that a rhodium allylic alkoxide is formed: the two vinylic COD protons cis to the alkoxide chiral ligand (Fig. 4) showed a diastereotopic splitting, consistent with the coordination of the chiral allylic alcohol to the Rh centre. Although it was detected as a ligand in the Scheme 27 Rhodium-catalysed coupling of allylic, homoallylic and bishomoallylic alcohols with aldehydes and N-tosyl imines. NMR studies, the cyclooctadiene may or may not stay coordinated to the Rh during the reaction. As we had observed when using Ru complex 1 (Scheme 26, vide supra), in the isomerisation of an a-deuterated allylic alcohol/aldol reaction catalysed by this rhodium system, there is a 1,3-hydrogen (deuterium) migration. In contrast with the ruthenium (1) system, the rhodium-catalysed reaction affords the product with low diastereoselectivity already at low conversions. Such a lack of selectivity may be explained by: The use of allylic alcohols as enolate precursors in total syntheses is still in its infancy. However, in the last couple of years, excellent applications of this methodology have been reported. For example, and in addition to the interesting examples reported by Grée (vide supra), 48,51 Iwasawa and co-workers recently reported an impressive synthesis of g-pyrones by three consecutive redox aldol reactions of allylic alcohols with a,b-unsaturated aldehydes (Scheme 28).
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Scheme 28 Synthesis of g-pyrones from allylic alcohols.
In the examples presented above, reaction intermediates formed during the isomerisation of allylic alcohols are trapped by electrophiles (aldehydes or imines) resulting in the formation of a new C-C bond at the a position of the carbonyl moiety. The next few examples show a different approach that also increases molecular complexity but does not involve electrophilic trapping of reaction intermediates. In these examples, the ketones produced 60 Bruneau and co-workers recently merged an allylic alcohol isomerisation with in situ formation of an imine (or imminium cation) intermediate, which is further reduced by the same ruthenium complex using formic acid as hydrogen donor (Scheme 30). 61 Our group has combined the isomerisation with a Murai-type 62 C-H activation process using ruthenium catalysis (Scheme 31). 63 The in situ generated carbonyl functional group assists the cleavage of the ortho aromatic C-H bond by chelation. Both processes are catalysed by the same ruthenium source. 
Tandem isomerisation/C-F bond formation
Synthesis of a-fluroketones from carbonyl compounds can be achieved using a variety of electrophilic fluorinating reagents (Fig. 5) , in a process that can be mediated by organometallic Lewis acids or organocatalysts.
64,65,66 However, methods for the specific synthesis of fluorinated ketones from unsymmetrical or non-activated ketones are still rare. With the aim of obtaining high regiocontrol in the synthesis of a-fluoroketones, we have combined the transition-metal-catalysed isomerisation of allylic alcohols with an electrophilic fluorination (Scheme 32). 67,68 This is the first example of a tandem allylic alcohol isomerisation/carbonheteroatom bond formation. To achieve this challenging transformation, a transition metal catalytic system and reaction conditions compatible with highly reactive fluorinating reagents had to be found.
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Scheme 32 Transition-metal-catalysed isomerisation/fluorination of allylic alcohols.
The use [IrCp*Cl 2 ] 2 and Selectfluor in THF/water mixtures resulted in a very efficient system for the tandem isomerisation/fluorination under very mild (ambient temperature to 30
• C) and non-inert conditions. Catalyst loadings of 2 mol% could be used to synthesise a variety of aliphatic and aromatic fluoroketones as single constitutional isomers (Scheme 33). The fluorine atom could also be introduced onto a tetrasubstituted carbon, and additional functional groups including alcohols were well tolerated. Importantly, the reaction displays complete chemoselectivity for allylic alcohols, which enables substrates with additional carbonyl moieties to selectively undergo fluorination exclusively at the allylic alcohol functionality. We took advantage of this chemoselectivity to synthesise fluorinated 1,3-dicarbonyl compounds with the fluorine atom at the less acidic a-carbon (Scheme 33). By running the control experiment shown in Scheme 34, it was confirmed that non-fluorinated ketones are not intermediates in the catalytic cycle. As observed in our previous studies when using aldehydes as electrophiles, 35,57 the isomerisation/fluorination of an a-deuterated allylic alcohol showed that a 1,3-hydrogen (deuterium) shift occurs (Scheme 35). The hydride is transferred intramolecularly, as concluded from the crossover experiment shown in Scheme 36, where the fluorination of a deuterated allylic alcohol in the presence of a structurally similar non-deuterated allylic alcohol was carried out in one pot (Scheme 36).
Scheme 34 Crossover experiment.
Scheme 35
Fluorination of a deuterium-labelled allylic alcohol.
Scheme 36
The 1,3-hydrogen shift is an intramolecular process.
Conclusions
Allylic alcohols are versatile precursors of both unfunctionalised and a-functionalised carbonyl compounds. In the past decade, numerous efforts have contributed to the development of new transition metal catalysts for redox isomerisation of primary and secondary allylic alcohols, and also for its combination with C-C or C-F bond formation. Several highly efficient systems that are active under very mild reaction conditions, in organic, biphasic or aqueous media have been reported. In addition, highly enantioselective catalysts for the long-time difficult goal of asymmetric isomerisation have been developed, allowing the preparation of chiral aldehydes from primary allylic alcohols. Undoubtedly, the next coming years will witness the development of more efficient catalytic systems able to broaden the scope of the transition-metal-catalysed tandem transformations of allylic alcohols.
